
AFGHANISTAN
Brutal repression against the youth and students

During  the  night  of  June  18,  the  police  of
US/Nato backed regime in Kabul attacked on the
protesters  tent  near  the  presidential  palace  in
Kabul.  Once  again  police  directly  shot  the
protesters and drove military tanks on the crowd
that killed and crushed at least two teenagers and
injured 27 other seriously.

Following the May 31 truck bomb explosion
near the German embassy in Kabul that resulted
around 100 dead and 500 injured,  the civilians,
students  and  youth  came  to  the  streets,
condemned the bloody tragedy and demanded the
resignation  of  president  Ghani  and  executive
director  Abdullah for  their  repeatedly failure  to
maintain security at least in Kabul city . On June
2, 2017 thousands of youth and students held a
peacefully  rally  in  Kabul  and  asked  the
government  for  reforms  in  security  sectors  and
call  on  government  to  dismiss  the  Bilateral
Security Agreement with USA.

The puppet regime not only did not respond to
the demands of the protesters but also shamefully
opened  fire  on  demonstrators  and  killed  7  and
injured 20 others. The police of the government
blocked all the roads led to the center of the city
by trucks and containers and arrested tens of the
demonstrators to stop them to join the rally in the
center of the city. The demonstration was harshly
repressed by the police but the protesters and the
youth  and  students  vowed  to  continue  their
struggle  until  their  demands  were  met.  They
installed a big protest  tent  near  the truck bomb
explosion  site  and  erected  several  others  in
different  parts  of  the  Kabul  city.  Since  2  June
2017, the protest  that  gained the support  of  the
youth around the country was known by the name
of Uprising for Change. It succeeded to formulate
its demands and began talking with government
for considerable reforms in security sectors. The
government  of  Afghanistan  to  show  that,  it
accepted  the  demand  of  the  protesters,  only
suspended  the  duty  of  Commander  of  Kabul
Garrison and Kabul police chief.

The protesters demand: “we do ask you
security  and  not  every  day  explosion,
killing, abduction, violence”

The government warned the protesters to end
their protest and collect their tents including the
big one near the presidential  palace.  A delegate
from the Parliament of Afghanistan also mediated
between government and protesters but failed to

convince  the  protesters  to  end  the  protest  or
persuade the government to listen to the demands
of the youth and students.

The  US/NATO  backed  regime  in  Kabul  is
completely  unsuccessful  to  meet  the  basic
demands of the citizens. The youth on the streets
addressed the government: “We don’t expect you
to  provide  us  food,  health  and  educational
services; we don’t ask you to provide us job and
shelter but, we do ask you security, not every day
explosion,  killing,  abduction,  violence  and  cor-
ruption”. They emphasized that those authorities
who failed to do their jobs properly, who opened
fire on demonstrators,  who drove military tanks
and vehicles on protesters, have to be accountable
to  the  people  and  the  government  must  not
support them any more.

But,  the  puppet  regime  treated  the  civilians
like ISIS. Since the appearance of Daesh in 2014
in  Afghanistan  they have  been  mostly targeting
the civilians on the streets, highways and even in
the mosques and their homes. For the first time
they  started  their  Jihad  in  Zabul  province  by
beheading 7 civilians  including a nine  year  old
girl. Similarly,  the Kabul Garrison with military
tanks and weapons attacked on protesters at late
nights to forcibly collect their tent, but the police
faced with resistance by the brave protesters. As
result of the barbaric action of the police at least
two  young  men  were  killed,  27  were  seriously
injured and 11 of them were beaten and detained.

Left  Radical  of  Afghanistan  (LRA) strongly
condemns  this  ISIS  type  action  of  the  puppet
regime and also denounces the silence of the so-
called  international  community  and  UNAMA
(United Nations Aid Mission in Afghanistan) over
the  violence  of  government  against  peaceful
protesters.  We  believe,  the  puppet  regime  and
their  bosses  such  as  US/Nato  with  their  fake
“democracy”  and  “human  rights”,  showed  their
real  face  to  the  people  and  the  people  of
Afghanistan  will  not  be  deceived  any  more  by
their false promises.

We call on our brothers and sisters all around
the  world  to  express  their  solidarity  with  the
youth  and  students  in  Kabul  and  tell  their
governments to put pressure on Ghani-Abdullah
government in Kabul to stop the repression, pay a
proper compensation to the victims and release all
the detainees.

Left Radical of Afghanistan (LRA)
June 20, 2017, Afghanistan



GERMANY
“Class struggle invited itself to the SPD congress.”

Interview with Hans-Werner Schüster, editor of the Freie Plattform für Arbeitspolitik
(the Free Forum for Workers' Policy)

In  France  the  European  Commis-
sion  is  no  longer  mentioned  in  the
circles of institutional politics; has the
European Commission disappeared?

Yet,  on  22  May 2017,  the  Euro-
pean  Commission  published  its
“Country  specific  recommendations”
in  the  framework  of  the  so-called
European  Semester of  the  yearly
cycle. To those who do not understand
our  position  in  favour  of  breaking
with the European Union, or the need
for  this  combat,  we  suggest  that  the
content of these recommendations be
studied  attentively,  for  each  country
and in each one’s own country. 

Besides  the  overall  orders  for
austerity and privatisation, the lifting
of  “specific  obstacles  to  competiti-
veness”  is  being encouraged in each
country (thus,  for  instance,  the  total
privatisation  of  railways).  There  are
also all the recommendations concer-
ning the evolution of wages and col-
lective bargaining agreements (which
they call the “wage-setting process”).

This  “European semester” system
is  a  step  towards  instituting  the
“European economic governance” de-
manded  by  Obama,  promised  by
Merkel  and  accepted  “but  under  a
different form” by trade union leaders
- and which Macron has  resuscitated
by  calling  for  a  European  finance
minister.

What  does  the  European  Commis-
sion  advise  against  German  and
French workers?

Concerning  Germany,  the  Euro-
pean  Commission  praises  the  full-
fledged  austerity  agenda  and  com-
pliance with Merkel's grand coalition
government’s (joint right wing, social-
democrat  SPD  government)  golden
rule for zero-deficit. 

But its most violent injunctions are
being  directed  against  the  French
working  class.  So  you  will  better

understand  the  roots  of  the  Macron
government  attacks  on  the  Labour
Code  and  your  system  of  Sécurité
Sociale!

You are  a  Ver.di  office  holder  and
member  of  the  worker's  commission
(Afa) of the Social-Democratic party in
Düsseldorf.  The  SPD  congress  was
held  on  25  June  in  Dortmund.  What
was the outcome of the congress?

Within less than 6 hours, the SPD
congress  gave  its  blessing  to  the
“government  programme  for  2017-
2017”- i.e., a ninety-eight page docu-
ment  for  which  1,600  amendments
had  been  submitted!  This  document
aims at continuing the grand coalition
or, otherwise, the forming of a coali-
tion  with  the  Greens  and  the  FDP
liberal party.

The  way  the  congress  was  held
aimed at keeping the delegates in line:
a  mere  three  minutes  speaking  time
was allotted for each delegate, dozens
of  speeches  were  cut  out,  and
amendments were referred to commis-
sions: everything was done to prevent
any discussion.

So the SPD bureaucracy  managed
to silence the working class?

There is a little more to it than that.
The  text  was  unanimously  voted,
minus one abstention, but there were
glitches.

The first  one was about  the issue
of  the  refugees  fleeing  the  war  in
Afghanistan  and  NATO  occupation.
The  commission  on  amendments
chaired  by  Martin  Schulz (*)  had
adopted  the  idea  that  these  Afghan
refugees should be expelled from the
country.  But  the  congress  took  a
position opposed to the commission's,
and refused the expulsions to Afgha-
nistan.

The  second  glitch  was  when  a
representative of the SPD official “left

wing”,  Gerlinde  Schermer,  presented
a  resolution  against  PPPs  (Private-
Public  Partnerships).  In  Germany as
well as across the world, those PPPs
are  a  mighty  tool  in  the  hands  of
private companies for the plundering
of public funds at the expense of the
services they provide to the citizens.
True,  the  resolution  proposed  by
Schermer did not pass, but it was sup-
ported by quite a number of delegates,
which greatly irked the apparatus.

So, even in this “tightly controlled”
congress,  the  conflict  between  the
leaders  who support  the  grand  coali-
tion with Merkel and the expression of
the German working class did manage
to be voiced?

Indeed.  Here  are  a  few  other
examples:  delegate  Michael  Jung,
member  of  the  Afa  national  steering
committee,  had  been  mandated  by
three  of  the  party's  most  important
commissions:  the  women's  commis-
sion,  the  elders'  commission and the
labour commission, Afa. On behalf of
the three commissions, he asked that
retirement  age  be  reinstated  at  65
(against  the  current  67)  and  for  a
sharp increase of the replacement rate
of  retired  workers  (currently  48%).
When he took the floor, he explained
that  the position was supported by a
text  endorsed  by  42,000  metal  wor-
kers.  As  chance  would  have  it,  his
speaking time was abruptly cut short
on the pretext that he had spoken too
long!

The class struggle invited itself to
the  SPD  congress.  It  has  come  up
against  every  aspect  of  the  grand
coalition  with  the  bourgeoisie  and
against  the  framework  set  by  the
European  Commission.  This  is  why,
with the supporters of Freie Plattform
für Arbeiterpolitik  newspaper, we ask
to continue and develop our common
combat  to  break  with  the  European
Union.

* President of the SPD (- Ed.N)


